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Bicycle Parking Plan for Miam~Dade Transit
Executive Summary
Project Objective and Process
The purpose of the Bicycle Par1<ing Plan for Miami-Dade Transit is to develop recommendations for new and
improved bicycle parking facij~ies at Metrorail stations, park-and-ride lots and other transit hubs. The Miami-Dade
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) hired U1e Center for Urban Transportation Research (CUTR) of U1e
University of South Florida to oonduct the study. In order to develop recommendations for new and improved bicycle
parl<ing facilities, the research was divided into several tasks. The first task was to conduct a review of fiVe
communitiesllrans~ agencies that have recently developed bicycle parking plans and/or integrated bicycles ~h
trans~ using innovative methods. The fiVe peers included: Portland. ORII'ri-Met; San Francisco/Bay Area Rapid
Transit (BART); Allanta/Metropolrtan Atlanta Rapid Transit AuU1ority (MARTA); Long Beach, CAIMetropolitan
Transportation Authority-Long Beach Transit: and New Jersey Transit The first task also included a review of ten

bicyCle parl<ing products/concep(s in order to provide information on the types of parl<ing devioes available and
estimated costs.
The second task focused on an assessment of current conditions at all Metroraa and selected Metrobus hubs, and
the creation of a digital photo log of U1e bicycle parl<ing facilities already in place. The photo log is available on CD
ROM included ~ Final Report. The next set of tasks involved developing and conducting a survey of bicyclists that
use Miami-Dade Metrorail and Metrobus to identify their perceptions of current condrtions and improvement needs.
This set of tasks involved the design and distribution of a flyer announcing the survey, the development of U1e survey
Instrument, and implementation. All information was provided in English, Spanish and Hartian Creole. More
extensive and in-depth interviews were conducted ~ bicyclists based on their willingness to participate. The data
collected from U1e survey and interviews were analyzed to develop an understanding of the needs, wants and
experiences of bicyClists U1at currently use U1e bus and rail systems.
Following U1e survey, the bicycle locker management system was reviewed in reference to management systems
developed by other transit agencies, and plans for new transit hubs in U1e Crties of Homestead and Miami Beach
were also examined to provide bicyCle parl<ing recommendations.
The projecrs final report is designed to provide recommendations for types, amounts and locations of bicycle parl<ing
needed and Metrorail and Metrobus hubs, estimated costs and potential funding sources, guidance for inclusion of

bike parl<ing in planned
facilijies.

trans~ hubs,

and a management plan for U1e administration and promotion of bicycle parl<ing

Research Results
Pe""' Communities/Agancles
The review of peer communities/transit agencies was used to develop U1e survey instrument and identify innovative
ideas to be oonsidered for the Miami-Dade Tran~ bicycle parl<ing plian. The City of PorUand, in conjunction ~h TriMet. has developed one of the premier long-range bicycle plans in U1e country, which includes a separate section on
bicyCle parking policies. BART of the San Francisco area has recently upgraded U1eir bicycle parl<ing facilijies and
improved their bike locker management system. Along wrth BART, Lang Beach/MTA has integrated the Bikestalion®
concept into their transit system. A Bikestalion® is essentially a guarded valet parl<ing facility for bicyclists, which
generally also includes repair facilities and other services. Allanta/MARTA is generally reoognized as U1e first rail
transij system to allow full, 24-hour bicycle access to the system. Currently, bicycles are restricted during peak hours
on the Miami-Dade Metrorail, which represents a barrier to some bicycle commuters, according to the survey. New

Jerooy Transit has made a considerable effort to reduce bicycle theft and improve bicycle parking facilities llv'ough the
provision ol secure ~e lockers atlheir transit staUons.

Ten ~ pall<ing products, pius the Bikestaliori4P concep1, _-e exanW>ed to determine the range ol fac:ilities
available and cost estimates. The products ~ inckJded: American 8icyr;le S=Wy Campa~ Model 302 and
Model 301V lockers, C}'de-Safe~ Pro Park bicycle locker and Inverted U rack. Dero~ Rolling Rack and Hoop Rack.
Madrax's Heavy Duty Winder Rack. creative Ape's CS Series and elockers, and Thunderbolt rack, and Bike-Up~
Maximin Vertical rack and Ring Rack. The Association of Pedestrian and B~ Professionals recommends the
"inverted U" type bike racks. A range of estimated costs based on product p<ice and bicycle parking needs was
developed from the information co!lected.
Aooording to an FTA General System Review, it was recommended that all transit agencies remove bike lockers from
premises due to security reasons. Desp"e lhls recommenclalion, many trans" agencies are slil using and Installing
bicycle lockers. such as New Jersey Trans". There are a number of methods to deal wllh security issues other than
eliminaUng bicycle lockers. For example, American Bicycle Security Company manufactures a security view windOw
of perforated steel that provides maximum visibility with minimal weather exposure. Master keys can also allow
trans" security personnel to check the contents of bicycle lockers when necessary. Intelligent Key Dispensing Kiosks
can also be used to track \lotlo is using bicycle lockers though scan cards and PINs. and allow OO'f pre-qualified
individuals use of lockers. The Bikestalion® conoep1 is another alternative for tong-term parking.

The Bikest81ion e OCJnCel)l. essentially valet parking for bicycles. may be best su~ for planned rai and/or bus transll
fadlities so lhallhey cat1 be incorporated into the design from the onsel However, the BikesbJtiot'i® conoepl is only
\liable for stations w;u, signifiCMt bicycle ridership. Based on the lllree Bikestalions currently open, operating
expenses range from $30,000 to $110,000 per year based on the storage of 75-100 bicycles per clay. The
Bikeslalion Coalition is a 501(c)3 organization that helps transJt agencies develop, and maintain the facility.
81c:ycle c-nt and CUm!nt C<lnclltlons

The number of bicycles found at Metrorall stations and selected Metrobus transit hubs ranged from 121 to 127.
According to Miami-Dade MPO records, there were 53 bicycle locker renters at the onset of the project. CuiTenUy,
there are 246 lockers located at the 21 Metrorail stations. However, 135 lockers (55%) are reported by the MPO to
be damaged. of which 92 (37%) are deemed to be not rentable. Furthermore, 14 lockers had already been removed
prior to the project. The major~ of these lockers were Installed in 1986. with some additional lockers added In the
mid-1990s. Many of the lockers are located out of the sight of transil security making them attractive to thieves and
homeless IndiViduals \lotlo occupy some of them.
In regard to the 21 Metrorai stations. 6 stations do not have any bicycle racks. Of the 15 staUonslhat have reeks. 8
do not have sufficient rack space to meet the bicycle parking demand, as indicated by the amount ol bicycle chained
10 ler>o8S, trees and lampposts. There are primatiy lllree dilferent styles of racks found at the stations, which incUie
"Wheee-be<1dee fence racks, inverted U racks, and rolling reeks. (See Page 6 for pi:tures of rack types) Many of the
"WMee-bender" racks are siglificantty clamaged. In regard to the 10 Metrobus transit hubs selected for assessment.
only one station, the SW 152 Street Busway, has a bicycle rack present and none had bicycle lockers available for
patrons. Only two bicycles were observed at the transit hubs.

Bicycle Survey Results

CUTR conducted 72 surveys of bicyclists, with 15 bicyclists also participating in individual interviews as well. 79% of
respondents combine bicycling and transit 4 days or more per week, and 73% are commuting to work. Over 40%
also take their bicycles aboard the Metrora~ at least one day per week. and 18% aiso use the bikes-on-bus program.
Over hall of respondents live within 2 miles of a transit staUon. The primaoy reasons for combining bicycling and
transit are to save money, for exercise, and close proximity of their residences to trans" stations. A third of
respondents also reported that they do not have aooess to automobile. In terms of ethnic~. 52% of respondents were
whltelnon-Hispanic, 22% were Hispanic, and 17% were either African.American or African-Caribbean. o- half of
respondents were over the age of 40 and with 35% earning tess than $20,000 per year and 21% earning $70,000 or
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more. Overall, 82'A. indicated that more bicycle parking is needed, and 81% feel that better, more secure bicycle
parking is needed. In tenns of the most desirable characteristics of bicycle parl<ing:
76% stated that having bicycle parking visible to MOT security guards is important to very important
7:2'/o stated that having covered bicycle parking is important or very important
71% stated that having a combination of shorttenn (racks) and long tenn (lockers) parl<ing at each
station was important to very important

•
•
•

Bicyc.le Loc:ker Management and F - Transit Hub Review
The best ways to improve bicycle locl<er management are by investing in a more durable and secure bicycle locker
and placing them wi1hin view of transit security personnel posts. The current bicycle locker has proven to be
vulnerable to damage from the elements and insecure. tt is also recommended that supervision and survei lance of
bicycle parking facilities, both racks and lockers, should be an explicit part of the responsibilities of security personnel.
Another way of improving bike locker security is to place lockers within the station when space allows. so that access
to the lockers is limited to transit patrons.
When haff of lockers are damaged, it is difficult to maintain current renters and attract new ones. In fact, all five
respondents who had previously rented a locl<er stepped renting after their bicycle was stolen or vandalized. The
present cost of locker rental is $25 for three months, $45 for 6 months and $70 for one year. However, 40% of survey
respondents who currently rent a locker stated they would pay more for better and more secure bicycle lockers (over
half of current locker renters responding to the survey earn more than $70,000 per year). There are also inteUigent
key-dispensing kiosks and locl<er-use tracking devices available that could streamline locker management and
provide a new source of funding through Intelligent TransportatiOn Systems (ITS) programs.
The Urban Transit Village Park and Ride Facility has the potential to incorporate the Bikestalion® concept. There is
already a bicycle rest area containing bicycle racks and locker and a compressed air pump in the facility plans. It is
recommended that planners contact the Bikestation Coalition or examine the possibility of a joint develepment
venture wi1h a bicycle shop to develOP and maintain a bikestation-type facility. If a bikestation-type facility is deemed
not feasible, all racks and lockers should be placed within view of security, well 1~. and with apprOPriate signage
directing bicyclists to faciities. Due to the prevalence of bicycling in Miami Beach, ~ lntermodal Facility is another
possible location for a blkestatlon-type facility. Since this second s"e is only in the Feasibility stage, it is possible to
include parking facil"ies into the design so that they are located in a secure, possibly restricted area.

Plcject Recommendations
Bleycle Part<ing Recommendations (see Table on_. 6 for - l i s)
The recommendations focus on a significant increase in and improvement of quality of short-term bicycle parl<ing
(racks) and a reduction in the number of, but improvement in the quality of long-lenn bicycle parking facilities
(lockers}. Specifically, the recommendations are to:
·~

Remove all current lockers, expect at Dadeland North, and replace with new lockers:
o

Invest in high quality lockers that allow security personnel to view the contents of the locker but
do not comprise the security of the bicydisfs property, such as perforated metal Sheeting on
locker door or walls, or viewing skylights.

o

Consider investing in intelligent key, scan card or PIN tedlnology to streamline locker
management and provide a secondary layer of security.

o

When feasible locate lockers within view of transij security personnel posts and under cover.

o

When space allows place lockers within the rai station so that access is limited to patrons.
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o

Recommended locker storage capacity is 190 bicycles. Since most lockers are designed with 2
separate bicycle compartments, this means 951ockers are needed for the 21 existing Metrorail
stations.

o

Placing lockers at Melrobus hubs is optional, since there does not seem to be any significant
demand. However, the addition of higtrqlality and secure lockers could potentially generate
demand. Some of the hubs included in the research are simply allocated parking spaces at slrip
mall-twa commercial centers. The Metrobus hubs most conducive to having bicycle lockers
are Hanis Field, Miam~Dade Community College South Campus, and Metrobus Downtown •

..:· Remove all wheel bender racks, and replace with new inverted U racks.

o

The inverted U racks at Brickell, Coconut Grove, Dadeland North, Dadeland South, Douglas
Road, and South Miami can stay. The two rolling racks at Tri-Rail can stay.

o

When feasible locate all racks within view of transit security personnel posts and under cover.
When raCks cannot be located under existing roof structures, covered shelters can be buiH to
p<otect bicycles from the weather.

o

When space allows place racks within the rail station so that access is lim~ed to patrons.

o

Al transit hubs and pall< and ride lots, convert a car parking space near the Iran~ shelters to
bicycle parl<ing area.

•) In general:
o

Minor station modifications should be considered to imp<ove visibility by security personnel and
patrons. For example, the wall and benn structure around the loCkers at the Coconut Grove
station should be demolished to create an open plaza and improve visibility of faciities.

o

Eliminate the Bike and Ride penmitting process in oroer to eliminate the public's access to trans~

o

Investigate the liberalization of Metroraa Bike and Ride hours to allow bicyclists to take their
bicycles aboard even during peak commute hours. In addition, it is recommended that patrons
bringing bicycles aboard have access to all train cars (not only the last car) to mitigate the
impact of liberalizing the peak hour commute restrictions.

o

In order to measure and evaluate the impact of policy changes and bicycle parking plan
implementations, Miami-Dade Transit should regular traCk bicycle usage on Metrorail and
Metrobus. Statistics found in this report could serve as benchmarks for future evaluations. This
data should be reported in the Trans~ Development Plan (TOP) and monthly trans~ statistics
reports.

o

A protocol needs to be developed to remove any bicycles abandoned at rail stations and left to
rust on the ~e racks. Warning notes can be attached to bicycles stating they will be
impounded after a determined amount of days. Such bicycles can be donated to charity
organizations. Security personnel Should be responsible for monitoring bicycle racks and
responding to the requests of bicycle patrons that report abandoned bicycles.

Estimated Cost and Funding Sources
The estimated cost of the bicycle parking Improvements outlined above and shown in the chart on page 5, ranges
significantly based on the particular bicycle rack and locker product used. The cost of a high quality, secure locker
ranges from app<aximately $1000 to $2000 dollatS. Siooe most lockers have two separate compartments, and
therefore store 1\o.Q bicycles, !he cost per bicycle ranges from $500 to $1000. As a result, the cost to meet the
recommended locker capacity, including 10% for shipping, ranges from approximately $115,500 to $210,000. The
recommended inverted U locks can range from $40 to $100. Cost also changes based on whether or not the racks
are bolt into a concrete pad or imbedded into the pad. The cost to meet the recommended rack capacity, including
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10% for snipping, ranges from approximately $6,500 to $15,000. As a result, combination of both sllort term parking
(bicycle racks) and 1or1g term paJI<ing (bicycle lockers) ranges from $122,000 to $225,000. This coot does not include
installation or removal of old racks and lockers. In terms of installation, most rack can be installed by bolting them
onto a concrete pad, or by anchoring them within the concrete. The racks ltlal are boiled in are gene<ally more
expensive, but have lower installation costs in terms of labor. Racks anchored within the concrete are more secure.

The primary funding sources include FHWA Enhancement Funds, Congestion and I>J< Quality (CMAQ) funds. and
FTA Trans~ Enhancement Funds. All three of these major funding sources specifically reference bicycle parking
improvemeniS as acceptable projects.
Bicycle Paridng Policy, Adminl$1lrative and Promotional Recommendations

Wrthin the appropriate documeniS, such as ltle County's Comprehensive Plan and MPO's Long Range
Transportation Plans, specific language regarding bicycle parking at Metrorail and Metrobus stations should be
induded. Such language should include the incorporation of both short and long term bicycle parking at all current
and future Metrorail stations and major Metrobus transit stations. A standard amount of short and long term bicycle
parking capacity should be established so ltlat ltleir inclusion in station design is standardized. When feasible, bicycle
parking should be placed under cover and within sight of transa security personnel posts.
The administration of the blc~ parking facilities may remain on the control of the MPO Bicycle and Pedestrian
Coordinator or moved to ltle transit agency in order to centralize all operations. Maintenance of ltle bicycle parking
facilities should remain tile responsibility of ltle transit agency, and transit security personnel should be responsible far
ltle SUIVeillance of racks and lockers. Appropriate signage wiU seNe to promote tile integration ol bicycling and transit
Signage at Metrorail stations is needed to guide bicyde-commuting patron to parking and instructions on lhe process
to rent a locker. Metra<ail cars should nave signage ltlat instructs patrons bringing their bicydes on board where to
store the bicycle while on the train. Furthermore, the policy ot restricting access to bicycles on Metra<ail during peak
commuting hours should be re-evaluated in order to determine whether or not lhe hours of restriction could be
decreased or eliminated through modifocations to trailxar seating design to provide more efficient use of space.
It is also recommended that Miami-Dade Transrt should eliminate the permrt requirements for the Bike and Ride
program as it restricts the public's access to transtt. Information on the Bike and Ride Pnogram rules and restrictions
should be incorporated into the signage and markings at each station in addition to ~s current presence on the
agency's website.
Further promotion of integrating bicycling and trans~ can be aooomplished through coordinated efforts with South
Florida Commuter SeNices, the regional Commuter Assistance Pnogram for the Miamt-Oade area. South Rorida
Commuter Servioes provide assistance to comml.flers who are seeking an alternative to driving alone and work with
employers to develop alternative commute programs and encourage the use of Commuter Choi<:e tax benefrts under
IRS Section 132(1). South Florida Commuter SeiVices already has a database of commuters v.ho have sough!
information on alternative modes and work wah a network of businesses that are interested in providing commute
benefits to their employees.
Lastly, in order to measure and evaluate the impact of policy changes and bicycle parking plan implementations,
Miami-Dade Transtt should regular track bicycle usage on Metrorail and Metrolbus. Statistics found in this report could
5eiVe as benchmarks for future evaluations. This data should be reported in ltle Transrt Development Plan (TOP)
and monltlly transrt statistics reports. Other counties in Florida, such as Hillsborough and Broward, already collect
data on bikes-on-bus usage. Such information would also be a valuable addition to the National Transa Database.
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BICYCLE PARKING PLAN FOR MIAMI-DADE SUMMARY CHART
Rttkl

p......,,

Rtnttd

1Assuming the inverted U raeks a1 Brid:cU. Coconut Orove. Oadela.nd North. Oadebnd Sou•h. [.)rot,gJas Road, and South Mi1mi and lhe rolling rack at Tri-Ra:il.slay in pia~.
: Bicycle lockers ate transit hubs are optionaladdi1ions. as bicycle counts did not &how any signifiicJnt demand. Racks 1hould be made avallable at aU transit hubs..
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Bicycle Parking Rack Types

Rolling Rack
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Project Objective
Develop recommoodations for new and improved bicycle parking facilitks at Metrorail stations, park·
and-ride lots and other transit hubs.

Secure parking is often identified as critical to increasing the number of people who bicycle to IM:l<1< rx school.
Transrt ridership can be increased at a low cost by eliminating barriers and providing bike parking at ra~ stations,
park and ride lots and other transit hubs. Miami-Dade Transit (MOT) has recognized the connection between
bicycle parking and transit seiVice for many years. Bic~le parking facilrties {bike racks and bike lockers) have
been provided at Metrrxaa stations since the system was opened in 1986. New raci<S have been added as
needed over time and new lockers installed at the Dadetand South and University stations when station
modifteations required relocation of old equipment. Lockers are now provided at 14 of the 21 Metroraa stations
and bikes can be seen parked at racks or informally on signs. trees or light fixtures at virtuaDy all stations. Bike
lockers are available frx rent for periods of three months. six months and one year at the MPO office at the
Stephen P. Clal1< Center. Renewals are processed by rna~. CurrenUy 53 individual rent bicycle lockers at
Melrorail Stations.
S1ation
Oadeland South
Dadeland North
South Miami
University
Douglas Road
Coconut Grove

Vozcaya
Santa Clara
Allapattah
Earlington Heighls
Brownsville
Northside
Hialeah
Okeechobee
TOTAIL

No. of Lockers
18

2
36
10
18

28
12
10
12

24
12
20
44

10
246

After many years of use. however, problems have become apparent wrth the existing system acorxding to the
MPO. First. some of the existing racks and lockers are past their useful lives. Time, use and vandalism have
taken their toll on equipment that. in some cases, is more than fifteen years old. Second, the supply of bike
pal1<ing is inadequate at some stations and there is an excess supply at others. Third, administrative and
maintenance procedures need to be reviewed frx adequacy. Also. the need for bike parking has never been
evaluated at the existing pal1< and ride lots (Golden Glades Interchange, Hammocks Town Center (SW 153
Ave/SW 104 St). SW 152 St Busway Station, MDCC South Campus, Coral Reef Park & Ride (SW 117 AveiSW
152 St), and the Culler Ridge Busway Station). Plans for new transrt hubs (at the new Palmetto Metrrxail Station.
West Dade, Omni, Flagler Marketplace, Miami Beach, Golden Glades, West Kendah. and Norlheast locations)
make it necessary to develop guidance frx adding new bike parking when new transit facailies are developed
8

New types of bike racks and lockers are more secure, require less maintenance and are easier to use than the
equipment currently in use. The purchase and installation of racks and lockers are now eligible for federal
funding through the TEA-21 legislation. Innovative funding schemes have also been tried in other cities where
advertising space is incorporated into bike parking 10 generate revenue in excess of maintenance costs.

Scope of Wort(
Task 1: Literature Review

A literature review will be conducted to examine up to five (5) bicycle parl<ing plans developed by other MPOs
and/or transrt agencies. The purpose will be 10 identify methodologies used for data collection and analysis.
The literature review will also investigate alternative products and funding options for bicycle parking. Up to ten
(10) products available for bicycle parking including alternative rack deSigns and locker types will be reviewed.
Funding options for new bicycle parking at transrt stations will be reviewed and summarized.

Task 2: Flyer Design
Develop a multilingual (English, Spanish and Haitian Creole) information flyer and distribute rt 10 bikes parked at
an Metrorail stations and park and ride lots (Golden Glades Interchange, Hammocks Town Center (SW 153
Ave/SW 104 St), SW 152 St BuswayStalion, MDCC South Campus, Coral Reef Park & Ride (SW 117 Ave/SW
152 St), and the Cutler Ridge Busway Station). Distribution of flyer will take place just prior to survey
implementation.

Task 3: Survey and lntetvlew Guide Design
Develop a muH~ingual (English, Spanish and Haitian Creole) survey to be distributed to bicyclists at Melrorail
stations and park and ride lots. The purpose of the survey will be to gather data on the use ol bicycle parking and
bicyclists' perceptions of needed improvements.

more in-<lepth qualrtative data. The questions olthe
interview guide will probe deeper into bicyclists' needs and peroeptions of necessary improvements.

An interview guide will also be developed in order 10 provide

Task 4: Bicycle Count and Bicycle Facility I~
Count the number of bikes parked at all Melrorail stations and park and ride lots on at least three days of good
weather. Bicycle Counts will aid in selling expectations for the number of possible survey returns.
Inventory the number and condition of existing bike parking facilities (racks and lockers) at all Metrorail stations
and Park and Ride lots. Each locker and rack will be assigned a number based on location. Develop a digrtal
photo log and plaoe on a CD ROM.

Task 5e Implementation: Distribute Survey and Conduct Interviews
Step 1: Prior to implementation, the fliers wiUbe distributed to all stations and park and ride locations.
Step 2a: CUTR researchers wiU distribute surveys at stations and park-n-ride lots over 9 days 10 as many
bicyclists that are wiBing to participate. The nine days in the field will be divided into three 3-<lay field sessions
over the five weeks reserved for the task. Surveys will be able to be returned through two methods: 1) mailed in
postage-paid enveloped provided with survey or 2) placed in drop boxes located at each station and park and
9

ride lot. Incentives will be provided to maximize survey return rate. The suNey will also be ma~ed to lhe 55
current bicycle locker renters.
Step 2b: The desired number ol completed field surveys Is 200. If 100 surveys have not been received by lhe
end of the second 3-<lay session, the suNeys will also be mailed to individuals on the MPO Bicycle Advisory
Committee mamng list and local bicycle clubs, and placed at area bicycle stores in order to maximize return rale.
Step 3: CUTR researchers will conduct individual in-depth interviews over the same nine days of surveying. The
number of completed Interviews will be based solely on the willingness ol bicyclists to participate, and the
qualitative data will be used to compliment and add to the survey data.

Task 6: Data Analysis
Survey and interview data will be analyzed to determine the current use of bicycle parking and the perception of
need for improvements. Bicycle counts and inventory will be used to estimate the demand for bicycle parking far
each station and park and ride lol.

Task 7: Review of MDT Plans
Plans far new transrt hubs at the new Palmetto Metrarail Station, West Dade. Omni, Flagler Markelplace, Miami
Beach. Golden Glades, West Kendall, and Northeast locations will be reviewed in order to make
recommendations for the inclusion of bike parking.

Task 8: Review of Bike Locker -gement Process
Review the bike locker management processes used by the MPO, compare to up to five (5) similar programs,
and recommend improvements including promotion of the bike and ride program.

Task 9: Final Report
Develop a draft and final plan for bike parking at all Metrorail stations and park and ride facilities. The plan shotAd

include:
1. Recommendations far the types, amounts. and locations of bike parking needed at existing Melrarail and
park and ride facilities;
2. A financial element that describes the cost to implement the recommendations; and a funding strategy to
pay for the recommendations;
3.

Guidance for the inclusion of bike parking in planned transit hubs; and

4. A management plan with recommendations for the administration and promotion of bike parking
facilrties.
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Peer Communities/Agencies
Portland, ORIT~et
The Ci1y of Portland, OR is widely considered to have developed one of the most comprehensive bicycle plan
and made considered eff0<1S to Integrate bicycling and trans~. The City's Office of Transportation has
developed specific ~ Parl<ing Facilities Guidelines. The City's new bicycle parking code requires both
short and long-term parking for most land uses, and emphasizes that businesses that provide bic)de parking
are demonstrating that they value customers who bicycle. The City's bic)de parking guidelines, which can be
found at http:/lwww.trans.ci.portland.or.uS/bicycleS/parl<guide.htm, include:
1. Planning for tnstaUatioo of Bicycle Parl<ing: Section provides information on the ci1y department to
contact when considering installing bic:Pe parl<ing, and briefly discusses the two primary
characteristics of effective parl<ing, secure rack and good location.
2.

Selecting a Location. for both short and long-term bic'll<le parking: Locations should be convenient
enough to encourage cycling, secure enough to reasonably safeguard against bic)de theft. For new
deVelopments with multiple building, short-term parl<ing must be distributed to serve all main
entrances. If more than 10 short-term spaces are required (based on either parl<ing spaces or square
footage and land-i.Jse category), 50".k must be covered. Short-term parking should also be located in
a visible and prominent location with high pedestrian activity. Long-term parking must be located with
750 feet of the site and 50% must be cove<ed. In order to meet the required security guidelines, one
of the following elements must be met in regard to long-term parking:
a. Parl<ing in a locked roorn or area enclosed by a fence with a locked gate
b. Parking in view or within 100 feet of an attendant or security guard
c.

Parking is in an area monitored by a security camera, or

d. In a location that Is visible from empl())'ee work areas.
3.

Rack Selection and Installation: Racks must allow the frame and one wheel to be locked to the rack.
All racks (and lockers) must be securely anchored to pavement.

4. Spacing and Site Standards: Each bicycle must be accessible without having to move another
bicycle. Arl aisle of at least 5 feet wide behind all bic)de parking must be present to allow space to
maneuver bicycles In and out of parl<ing spaces. The guidelines also suggest staggering racks 17
inches from center to allow easier parking.
5. Covered Bicg Parking: For many land-i.Jse categories, 50% of bic)de parking must be covered.
The cover must be permanent and be at least 7feet above the floor or ground.
6. Bicvcle Parking Signs: Signs must be posted at the main bu~ding entrance indicating the location of
bic:Pe parl<ing.
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7.

Minimum Regylred Bicycle Parking Spaces: The minimum bic)de parking spaces are dependent on
the use category, square footage and the number of car parking spaces.

In order to smooth the integration of bicycle and transit Portland's T ri-Met transit agency has also eliminated
their bic}<:le pennits programs for all MAX trains and buses.' Tri-Met also allows folding bic}<:les onto all their

buses.

San Francisco, CAIBART
BART of the San Francisco Bay /Vea has made significant efforts to attract bicyclists to their trans~ system.
For example, they have established a BART Bicycle Advisory Task Force to review proposed policies, discuss
any problems and complaints about bicycles on BART, present recommendations to BARrs Board of
Directors, and act as a liaison between BART and the bicycling community. The Task Forces has worked on
adding and upgrading BART's bicycle parl<ing, and assisted in the promotion of new bicycle programs. Tha
Task Force has also developed specific Bikes on BART Rules, which are available at:
http:Uwww.bart.govlgvk!elbikes/bikeRules.aso.
As with Portland's Tri-Met BART has discontinued their bicycle permrt program. In order to promote BART's

new attitude on bicycling, a recent promotion included giving away two folding bicycles to current patrons.
However, BART does limit access to bicyclists between the weekday hours of 7:05am to 8:50am and 4:25pm
to 6:45pm.
BART provides bicycle lockers at many of their transit stations. The cost for a year rental is only $30. BART is
not responsible for any theft or damage and reserves the right to inspect the contents ol a locker anytime and
without prior consent.
BART has also established a Bikestatio!Y.® at their Downtown Berkeley Station in order to provide free bicycle
valet parl<ing to their patrons. The Bikestatio!Y.® concept is discussed in detail in following section on Bicycle
Parking Products.
Atlanta, GA/MARTA

Metropolitan Atlanta's MARTA is one of the few rail transit systems to allow un lim ~ed access for bicycles.
Most rail systems, such as BART, restrict access between morning and evening peak hours. However,
MARTA does ask their bicycling patrons to be mindful of other passengers and not to board full trains and to
exercise caution when using the rail system.
Unlike. Miami-Dade's Metrora~. bicycles are allowed on all train cars and not regulated to only the last car.
This strategy spreads out bicyclists and enables faster boarding and exiting of the train by patrons with
bic}<:les. Whie on the train, bicyclists must keep bicycles out of the aisles and away from doors. Patrons
taking bicycles on MARTA are also asked to use elevators and not escalators when entering and exrtlng
stations.

Long Beach, CAIMTM.ang Beach T.......ut
In 1996, the City of Long Beach opened the first Bikestatio!Y.® in the Untted States. It is a freestanding
slructure at the First Street Transrt Mall. a nexus of light rail, buses, and local shuttles. It is also connected to
more than 30 miles of dedicated bicycle paths along the shoreline and rivers. The facility services includes:

I

•

Free valet bicycle parking for up to 150 bic}<:les

•

Bike repairs

http;/fw.o.w.trknet.O!"Q'bikesontm.DJm
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•

Bike rental

•

Changing room and restrooms, and

•

Patio cafe

The Bikestation also is authorized to issue all bicycle permits required to use rail and bus services. Bicycles
can also be stored overnight for a charge of $3 per night.
The facilities is oW!Ied and operated by the City of Long Beach and its Redevelopment Agency with
assistance from the Bikestation Coalijion. The facility is also home to the Clean Mobility Center that features
its car-sharing program, City Wheels.

New Jersey Transit
New Jersey Transit developed their "Bike Aboard" Program in 1992, which allowed patrons to carry bicycles
on trains. In 2000, they began their bikes-on-bus program, "Rack n· Roll."' In order to accommodate the
growing number of bicycling patrons, they have installed over 1600 short and 375 long-tenm bike parking
spaces at their 46 rail stations. Bicycle racks are located at 90% of their train stations. New Jersey Tranw also
has installed bicycle lockers at several par1< and ride lots.
Bicycle locker rental is administered locally by Transportation Management Associations (TMAs), which are
organizations that provide assistance to employers and commuters looking for alternatives to driving alone to
wor1<. There are nine TMAs operating in the region served by New Jersey Transil Their webs~e oontains
links to all the TMAs for patrons wishing to rent a locker.
Unlike MARTA, New Jersey Transij doeS place some restrictions on bicycles use:
•

Off.peak travel periods:
o

•

S1andard frame bicycles may be carried on-board during off-peak hours (weekdays from
9:30a.m. to 4:00p.m. and 7:00p.m. to 5:00a.m.). and all day Saturday and Sunday.

Peak travel periods:
o

Standard frame bicycles are only penmitted on outbound trains (originating from Newar1<.
New York, or Hoboken) scheduled to depart a cyclisrs boarding station between 5:00 a.m.
and 9:30a.m., Monday through Friday.

o

Standard frame bicycles are only permitted on inbound trains (going to Newark, New York, or
Hoboken) scheduled to depart a cyclisrs boarding station between 4:00p.m. and 7:00p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Collapsible bicycles are allowed on at all times. Cyclists are asked to board the train car at a door with an
international symbol of accessibility. Bicycles must be kept in the accessible area. Only two bicycles can be
accommodated at a time per accessible car. Currently 40 peroent of the NJ TRANSIT raa car fleet is
accessible. ff space is not available, cyclists must waa for the next available train. tf a person with a disability
requests the accessible space, cyclists must detrain and wait for the next available train.

Tledowns are recommended and bicycles should be secured through the handles located in accessible areas
in the manner depicted on the diagram at that location. The cyclist must hold and steady a bicycle that is not
secured by U&downs. The kickstand of the bicycle must remain up at all times.
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Bicycle Parking Products
Biqcle Parking Classes
In order to attract bicyclists to "park and ride" transit, both short and tong-term parl<ing should be made
available. In general, lhere are three classes of bicycle par1<ing:
Class 1: Class I bicycle parking facilrties include lockers, storage rooms, or enclosed/attended areas. The
target user is a cyclists seeking secure, long-term parking on a regular basis. When selecting a bicycle
locker. it is important to select a locker that is constructed from fiberglass or sheet metal and avoid
plywood or compressed board. The locking system should provide ceiling to floor locking with a vertical
bar system. T.flandles that pop out once the key is turned provide improved security.
Class II: The bicycle parking devices of Class II are similar to bicycle racks but anew both wheels and the
frame to be locked for improved security.
Class Ill: This class includes bicycle racks of all shapes and sizes. Bicycle racks are meant far short-term
par1<ing. There are many s~ of bicycle racks. some more effective and secure than others.

There is a wide range of bicycle locker products on the market. Since the events of September 11~. security
is a major issue far transrt agencies. tt is easy enough to see that bicycle lockers have a potential for being
used as a storage facilrty for dangerous chemicals or explosives or ground zero of a ten'orisl attack. Many of
the bicycle locker manufacturers have responded to this concern developing ways to provide seourity to both
the general public and the bicyclist's property.
Bicycle locker manufacturers have introduced perforated sheel metal into their designs to provide security
personnel the abilrty to see the contents of the locker without having to open rt. Others have incorporated
sk)lights or viewing windows to serve the same function. Master key systems can also allow transit seourity
personnel to check the contents of bicycle lockers when necessary. Intelligent key-dispensing kiosks can also
be used to track wiho is using bicycle lockers though scan cards or PINs. In order to receive a scan card or
PIN, a potential locker user would go through an application process that could include a <>iminal background
check. The Bikestaffon® conoept is another alternative for lon~term parking that can reduce security risks by
eliminating lockers all together. The valet bicycle parking concept is further explained below.
The level of security of bicycle lockers varies considerably. The design of some locker doors lends Itself to
being pried open. The type of construction to look for is one in which door !hat are set into the locker frame.
When the door flange is nested in a continuous groove on three sides of the door, p~ng beoomes virtually
impossible. It is also recommended to look for locking systems that provide more than one point of contact
The best locking systems consist of a vertical bar that runs the full length of lhe door and secures at the top
and bottom of the locker frame. It is also Important to avoid bicycle lockers constructed out of pressed board
as they are susceptible to damage from the sun and rain.

Bicycle Racks
According to the Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals, the Inverted U rack is the preferred
short-term bicycle parking device (see Figure 1). The inverted U rack provides to two points of contact to keep
the bicycle stable while parked. Rolling Racks are similar to inverted U racks, but only provide one point of
contact for securing the bicycle (see Figure 2). However, they are frequentty used due to their aesthetic
qualities. As with most bicycle racks. rolling racks and inverted U racks are designed to be erther mounted
14

onto exismg concrete, or anchored within concrete. tt Is recommended that the traditional ''whee~bendet" or
fence rack be <I\/Oided due to their tendency to damage IM>eels (see Figure 3). It is also recommended that
bicycle racks be located underneath cover to avoid damage from Inclement weather. Racks can either be
placed under existing roof structures or undec' shelters especially buit to cover bicycle parking racks.

Figure 2.1: Inverted U rack

Figure 2.2: Rolling Rack

WTB 5·E·P

Figure 2.3: Traditional "wheef.beode~· rack
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Bicycle Lockers
American Bicycle Secwity Company: Model 302 &;cycle Parking Locker
Nama:
Company:
Addi8SS:
Phone:
Website:

Mode1302
American Bi<:ycle Security Company

POBox7359
Ventura, CA 93006
800..245-3723
www.ameribike.com

Comments: 2 doors, 2 blke capacity, molded onepiece fiberglass composite. Medeco Master keyed
stainless steel T-handle with 3 keys per lock each
keyed differently. Number plates on all dOC<$.
Stainless steel vents. Safety-View security windows in
door.
Price: $1,150 (based on purchase of 30 or more units)
Price per bicycle stored= $575 per bicycle
Shipping: Approximately $135 per unit

American &;cycle Security ~nll' Model 301V Bicycle Parking Locker
Name:
Company:
Address:
Phone:
Website:

301V
American Bicycle Security Company
PO Box7359
Ventura, CA 93006
800..24S-3723
www.ameribike.com

Comments: 1 door, 1 bicycle capacity, molded onepiece fiberglass composite. Medeco Master keyed
stainless steel T-handle with 3 keys per lock each
keyed differendy. Number plates on all doors.
Stainless steel vents. Safety-View security windows In
door. Vertical placement of bicycle in locker means
less space is required and the wedge shape allows
lockers to be placed in circles, half-cycles on walls
and around the comers of walls.

Price: $809 (based on purchase of 40 or more units)
Price per bicycle: $809
Shipping: Approximately $110 per unit
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Both Amefican Bicycle Security Company bicycle locl<ers offer high quality and improved security. They have

been selected by a wide-range of private corporations. u nivers~les, and public lrans~ agencies. Private
corporations using their bicycle lockers include INTEL. Coca-Cola, Sony, Hughes Aircraft, and Wal-Mart.
Universities that have selected !heir product include Yale, Georgia Tech, and Penn State. Transit agencies
using American Bicycle Security Company lockers are Denver RTD, LA Melro Transit, and Tri-Met.
In response to security concerns, !hey have developed the Safety-View security-viewing window for their
locker doers. The Safety-VteW window is conslructed of 16-gauge pe<forated steel, powder-<Xlated black for
maximum visibility. The perforated hole size was chosen to allow maximum visibility with minimal weather
exposure to the bicycle. At lhe lime of report publication, a picture of the Safety-View window was unavailable.
They have also developed a swipe-card key-<lispensing kiosk that can be used to slreamline locker
management. Qualified applicants are provided with a swipe card that can be used to get a locl<er key from a
key-<lispensing kiosk. By using this system, tra ~ agencies can know who used a locker and when, thus
providing another layer of security.

Cycle-Safe: ProPattt Cycle Locker
Name:
Company:
Address:
Phone:
Website:

,- -

· - - . _ : --.

ProPar1<
Cycle-Sale
478 Arrowhead SE
Grand Rapids, Ml49546
888-950-6531
www.s:ycl.,...afe.com

Comments: 2 door, 2 bicycle capacity;
Medeco Master keyed stainless steel T-handle
with 3 keys per lock each keyed differently.
Advertising panels are available. Data
recorders can be installed to traclk how and
when lockers are used. Security viewing
skylights are another option available.
Price: Due to the way the locl<ers are
constructed, cost depends on how many
lockers are used in a single row. For example,
a row of three lockers with a 6 bicycle
capacity is $6,144 or $1,024 per bicycle, and a
row of ten locl<ers, with a 20 bicycle capacity
is $17,337 or $886.85 per bicycle
Shipping: Approximately 8-10"A. of cost

Cyci&-Safe lockers cost more but provide excellent quality and high security. According to the City of San
Francisco Bicycle Program Manager, none of their 100+ Cycle-Safe lockers have been broken into. Many
private corporations. universities. and public lrans~ agencies have chosen their lockers. Their lranslt agency
clients include, King County Melro, New Jersey Trans~. Southeastern PennS)!vania Transtt Authority
(SEPTA). and Washington Metro. Universities that have chosen Cycle-Safe include University of Minnesota,
Ball Slate University and University of Washington. Private corporation clients include Siemens Corporations
and IBM. The Cyci&-Safe website offers a number of testimonials and case studies highlighting their security
and quality.
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Cycle-Safe has also responded to growing security concerns and now offers security viewing Sl<ylights to allow
full disclosure of locker contents. They have also designed a data tracking system that records who uses a
locker and when it is open and closed using a swipe-card system. The data tracking system also provides
valuable infonnation that can be used to determine bic~e locker demand and the needs.

Creative Pipe: CS2-C Bicycle Locket-

Name:
Company:
Address:
Phone:
Website:

CS2..C
Creative Pipe

POBox2458
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
800-644-8467
www.creativepipe.com

Comments: 2 doors, 2 bike capacity, perforated
steel sheet for security, Medeco or Chicago locks
on T-handles, 180 colors, graffiti resistant finish
Price: $1350 per unit minus discounts for volume

Price per bicycle stored= $675 per bicycle
Shipping: Approximately 10-15% of purchase cost

Creative Pipe: eLocker
Name:
Company:
Address:

elocker
Creative Pipe

POBox2458
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

Phone:
Website:

800-644-8467

www.creatlveplpe.com

Comments: 1 door, 1 bike capacity or 2 doors, 2
bike capacity, perforated steel sheet for security,
Internal security cable, usage tracking through
Digilock lock technology, pop-out T-handles

.
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Price: Starting at $1800 per unit up to $2500 with
all electronic tracking devices and scanning and
PIN technology (minus discounts for volume)

- . . . . . ••

Price per bicycle stored= from $900 to $1250 per
bicycle
Shipping: Approximately 10-15% of purchase cost
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Creative Pipe bicyde IOCI<ers II1<Xll'p0rate both 'lisibility of locker conteniS without compromising the bicycle's
security. Perforated steel sheeting, which provides high transparency for security personnel can be included
on all CS Series lockers. The 1 door, 1 bike IOCI<ers can also be placed in circles and around comers to make
more effiCient use of lim~ed spaces. A stackable locker is also used to make to maximize parking capacity.

CreatiVe Pipe claims that

the~ new el.ocker"' is the •only bicycle locker specifiCally desi9f!ed

to embrace

modem technology" by including all micro-electronics can offer. Such custom features include usage tracking,
centralized control of lock mechanisms, senSO<S that Indicate an open IOCI<er, and pay for par1<ing options.
The central component is the Digiloel< system developed by Security People, Inc. (SP1)2 The Oigilock system
can be set up to accommodate pay for par1<ing on a per use or time-used basis, using currency, cred~ cards.•
PINs or iButton keys (unique keys for each user). If desired, ft can be set up so that after a designated time
period a master key must be used to open the lock so that abandonment and long-term storage are deterred.
If a IOCI<er is set as an "O!Kiemand" locker and left empty in an attempt to •reserve if', once the master key is
used to open it, the user's PIN or key will be unable to open any locker.
MARTA of the AUanta selected Creative Pipe IOCI<ers due to their dual high security and virtual transparency.
A residual benefit of the perforated steel is that patrons can see the bicycles inside making the function of the
lockers obvious and encourage their use.

Blkel.ld Systems: BikeUd

•

..

~

""

Name:
Company:
Address:

Bikelid
Bikelid Systems
322 Wes1 57"' Street
New York, NY 10019

Phone:
Website:

212-245-6623
www.bikelid.com

During the course of the study, Bikelid Systems went out of
business, despite offering a high quality and secure bicycle
parking system. Since the BikeUd was offered as a choice
In the visual preference section of the survey, it was left in
this section of the report.
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Cycle-Safe: Inverted U Rack

Name:
Company:
Address:

Inverted U
Cycle-Safe
478 Arrowhead SE
Grand Rapids, Ml49546

Phone:
Website:

888-951).6531
www.cycJe-.safe.corn

Comments: Inverted U rack, can be mounted or

anchored, tubular design, heavy plastic coating to
protect bicycle from scratches and the rack from the
elements
Price: $95 per unit
Bicycle capacity: 2 bicycles per unit
Price per bicycle: $47.50
Shipping: Approximately 10% of purchase cost

Dero: RoiNng Rack
Name:
Company:
Address:
Phone:
Website:

Rolling Rack
Dero
1429 Washington Ave. South
Minneapolis, MN
888-337-6729
www.dero.com

Comments: Five humps, galvanized tubing,
mounted or anchored

Price: $430 per unit minus discounts for volume
Bicycle Capacity: 11 bicycles per unit
Price per bicycle: $39
Shipping: Approximately 10% of purchase cost
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Deroo Hoop Rack
Name:
Company:
Address:
Phone:
Website:

Hoop Rack
Dero
1429 Washington Ave. South
Minneapolis, MN
888-337-6729
www.dero.com

Comments: Inverted U rack, galvanized tubing,
mounted or anchored
Price: $58 for anchored, $75 for mounted, 25%
discount for orders over 200 units
Bicycle Capacity: 2 bicycles per un~
Price per bicycle: $29 (anchored) $37.50
(mounted)
Shipping: Approximately 10% of purchase cost

Maclrax: Heavy Duty Winder Bicycle Rack
Name:
Company:
Address:
Phone:
Website:

Heavy Duty Winder
Madrax
2210 Pinehurst Dr.
Middleton, W1 53562
80Q.448.7931
www.madrax.com

Comments: 13 Hump galvanized or plastic coated
finish

Price: $589 per un~ (15% discount for prompt
payment and volume
Bicycle Capac~: 15 bicycle per unit
Price per bicycle: $39
Shipping: Approximately 10% of purchase cost
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Name:

Thundef1>olt

Comp~~ny:

.Address:

Creative Pipe
POBox2458
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

Phone:
Website :

800-644-8467
www.creativepipe.com

Comments: 13 hump galvanized tubing, anchored
or mounted
Price: $o&80 per unit for volume of 25 units

Bicycle Capacity: 15 bicycle capacity per unit
Price per bicycle: $32
Shipping: Approximately $725 for 25 units

Bik.Up: Maximin Vertical Bicycle Rack
Name:
Company:
Phone:
Website:

Maximin Vertical
Bike-Up

800-661-3506
-

.bikeup.com

Comments: Vertical mounting for limited space
antas. Can be sold individually or In a racl< of ten
Price: $100 per 1 or$1000 for ten (10-15%
discounts for volume)
Bicycle Capacity: 1 or 10 bicycles per unit
Price per bicycle: $100
Shipping: Approximately 10-15%
Bike-Up: Ring Rack Bicycle Rack

Name:
Company:
Phone:
Website:

Rlng Racl<
Bik.Up
800-661-3506
-.bikeup.com

Comments: Unique design supports top of bike to
prevent falling, allows for frame and wheel to be
locked together to rack

Pricol: $270 per 6 or$350 for9 (10-15% discounts
for volume)
Bicycle capacity: 6 or 9 bicycle capacity
Price per bicycle: $45 or 6 Rings, $40 for 9 Ring
Shipping: Approximately 10-15%
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Bikestation® Concept
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Bikestations are attended bik~transit centers that offer secure, valet bicycle parking and other amennies to
encourage the use of bicycles as a transportation mode. Currently three facilities are in operation in Cal~omia:
Long Beach, Palo Alto, and Berkeley; and several oommunitles across the country are in various stages of
planning and implementation.
The Bikestatlon concept is only viable for stations with signifocant bicycle ridership. Based on the three
Bil<estations currenUy open, operating expenses range from $30,000 to $1 10,000 per year based on the
storage of 75-100 bicycles per day. However.• it is possible to partner with non-profit organizations and
corporate sponsors to lower this cost
The Bikestation Coal~ion Is an IRS 501 (c)3 tax-exempt organization that seeks to improve the quality of lrte in
urban oommunities ttvough the development of bike-trans" centers and related infrastructure. The
organization also provides information and reSOUTces to a national network of independent facilities. The
creation of a network of facilities. with the same name and organizational mission, will create familiarity with
the public by assuring consistency of services and amenities among facilities. The public wil know that a
Blkestation, wherever located. provides secure bicycle parking and other reliable amenities.
As a transij-oriented land-use development strategy, a Bikestation can help to increase bicycle trips. lncneased
bicycle trips signifocanlly reduce vehicle emissions and relieve vehicle congestion, freeing up valuable parking
for those Who must drive. Bicycling also saves time and money, and promotes a healthier IKes~e. In lac~
studies have shown that bil<e-friendly oommunlties that provide appropriate facilities like bike parking and bike
lanes are considered more desirable, livable places to live and work.

Current Bikestation Coalition projects include:
•

Clean Mobillly Center at BikeStation Long Beach

•

Embancadero BART Bike-Transa Facillly (opening 2002)

•

King County Metro Bikestation Development Plan
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•

Puget Sound Bikestation Development Plan

•

Bikestation Denver (opening 2003)

•

Feasibility Studies for Bikestations in Cambridge, MA; Fort Collins, CO; and Pittsburgh, PA

•

4., Street CALTRAIN Bike-Transrt Facility (opening 2003)

•

FI\Jitvale BART Bikestation (opening 2003)

•

Power Pedals Program (electlic bicycle-sharing program at existing bikestations)

Figure 4: Bikestation Long Beach

Figure 5: Attendant valet parking bicycle
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Bicycle Counts
Three bicycle oovnlS were conducted for this project in order to estimate the number ol bicyclislS that use the
bicycle parking facilities at Metrorail stations and trans~ park and ride lots. The oovnlS were conducted on
three separate days over the course of four weeks. The counlS were highly consistent, overall and in terms of
each station (see Table 3.1). The average number of bicycle parked at Metrorail and selected Metrobus
stations is 124. Currently, there are 53 locker rente<s, so due to the consistency of the counts. it is fait1y safe
to assume that there are approximately 170 to 180 regular patrons that integrate bic~ing and transit.
Table 3.1. Bicycle Counts
Statcon or Park and Rcde

Lot
Allapattah
Brickell
llro>Mlsville
Civic Center
Coconut Grove
Culmer

Dadeland North
Dadeland South
las Road
Or. Martin Luther KinQ Jr.
Earlington ~hiS
Government Center
Hialeah
Northside
Okeechobee
Overtown/Arena

Santa Clara
South Miami
TO-Rail
UniversitY
VIZCaya
Golden Glades
Hammocks Town Center
SW 152 Busway
MDCC South campus
Coral Reef Park and Ride
CuUer Ridge Busway
Hams Field
Melrobus Downtown
72 St. and 88 Ave.
Sunset Strip
TOTALS

Count 2

Count 1

1
0

7
7
2
0

7
7
1

13

13

13

0
10
12
4
2
4

0
11
11
2

0
11
12
6
2

5

4

3

2
11
4
11
4
1
12
4

2

6

7

7
1
0
14
0
11
13
7
1
4
2
10

6

11

3

3

10

10

3

3

2
11
4

1
12
5

9
5

6

0
0
0

Average Count

Count 3

2
0
0

5

8
3
1
0

0

11
3
10
3
2
12
4

8
3
1

0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

127

121

125

124

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
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Current conditions
According to Miami-Dade MPO records, there were 53 bicycle locker renters at the onset of the project Currently,
there are 2461ockers located at the 21 Metrorai stations. However. 1351ockers (55%) are reported by the MPO to
be damaged, ot ...nich 92 (37%) are deemed to be not rentable. Furthermore, 14 lockers had already been
removed prior to lhe project. The majority of these lockers were installed in 1966. with some additional lockers
added in the mMj.1990s. Many of the k>ck.ets are located out of the sigh1 of vansit seev(ity making them attractive

to thieves and homeless individuals who occupy some of them.

or

In regard to the 21 Melrorail stations, 6 stations do not have any bicycle racks.
the 15 stations that have racks,
8 do not have sufficient rack space to meet lhe bicycle parl<ing demand, as indicated by the amount ot bicycle
chained to fences. trees and lampposts. There are primarily three different styles of racks found at the stations .
...nich include 'Wheel-bender" fence racks. inverted U racks, and rolling racks. (See Page 6 for pictures of rack
types) Many of the '\<A\eel-bender" racks are SignifiCantly damaged. In regard to the 10 Metrabus trans~ hubs
selected tor assessment. only ooe station, the SW 152 Street Busway. has a bicycle rack (l<esent and none had
bicycle lockers available for patrons. Only two bicycles were observed at the transij hubs. Table 3.2 prov'ldes
details on current bicycle parking condltions.
Table 3.2: Cunent Bicycle Parking Conditions

Photo Log
The complete photo log is available on a CD Rom induded with this report. In the sections, selected
photo have been included to i lustrate specific issues.

Many of the locl<ers, such as this locker at
Ea~lngton Heights Slation, show extensive
damage. Investing in a higher quality locker is
the solution to locker maintenance problems as

well as theft and vandaliSm.
Higher quality tockers will cost moee. but their
durability and ldespan will counter in~ial cost.

nis highly recommended that lockers
constructed out of fiberglass laminate over
wood be avoided. It is best to select lockers
constructed of sheet metal or composite
plastics.

The wall around these lockers at
the Coconut Grove Slallon creates
an insecure plaoe for bicycle
patl<ing.
Security personnel are unable to
effectively monitor the use of the
lockers, making such areas
attractive to homeless individuals
1M1o "live" out of some lockers.
In some cases, minor slallon
modifiCations can be implemented
to improve visibility of lockers by
both patrons and security
personnel.

Security guards at the Noflhside Station stated
that ~ was <flfficult to monitor the lockers since
that are located far away and hidden by Shrubs.

In order to provide secure bicycle pal1<1ng and
promote the integration of blc~e and transit. h is
important to place lockers in a location In v.mtch
security personnel can monitor them.

If possible, owould be beneficial to place lockers
within the oonfines of the stations so that only
transit patrons can have access to them.

Even though a rack is present at Altapauah
Station, bicyClists choose to lock their bicycle to
the chain.
This demonstrates that many bicyclists prefer not
to use the traditional wheel-bender or !""""'type
bicycle racks.

The way in v.tlleh the !""""'type rack holds the
front wheel beoomes a problem v.men a bicycle
falls on to an adjacent bicycle twisting the front
rim.

AI Hialeah Station. bicycle rack space is limhed
~many ~transi use<S to lock their
bicycle 10 sign posts and trees.
One survey interviewee at this statiOn stated •not
having enough bl~e racks was like 58'ylng my
business is not important to you.·
The bic~ists also stated that he chooses to
bicycle because h saves him money end It is good
for the environmen~ and he hOpeS to be
"rewarded' with some new racks.
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At Okeecllobee Station, bicyclists choose to use
this fence instead of using the damaged wheelbender locker on the other side.
An interviewee at this station stated that the

bicycle rack is also hidden from the view of
security guards because of the shrubs.

Ea~ington Heights is home to one of the least
attractive and most ineffective bic)de racks in
the Metrorail system.

A bic)<:list interviewed at this station, felt that the
poor conditions of the ~le parking, both the
rack and lockers, is because the area is "poor
and ove~ooked ,"

N the South Miami Station. haij of tha wheel·
bender rack is missing. According to security
guards, the rack used to be located out of their
sight and thieves have figured out have to rip
out the vertical bars in O<der to steal the
bicyCles.
Security guards stated that since the racks
have been placed very close to their post, they
have not heard of vandalism or theft reports
from bic)':lists that use this station.
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Survey of Bicyclists
Demogiaphlcs

Tabies 3.3 to 3.6 show the demographic characteristics of bicychHrans~ users who responded to the suNey.
In terms ol ethnicity, the sample is fai~y representative ol the Mlam~Dade region. Almost ha~ of survey
respondents were 4()..59 years of age and almost 85% were male. The most interesting demographic
characteristic is income. Approximately 35% of respondents eamed under $20.000 and over half earned
under $30,000. However, over 20"!. slated that they earned over $70,000. It is not surprising that the lowerincome respondents also reported the need to save money and lack of a car as reasons for bicycling to transit
stations. while higher income indMduals cited exercise and environment as their reasons.

Table 3 4 Age
16-19
20-29
30-39
4()..59
60+
Did not answer
Totals

Number

Table 3.5 Income
Under $10.000
$10,000-19,999
$20,000-29,999
$30,000-39,999
$40.000-49.999
$50,000-59,999
$60,000-69,999
$70,000 or more
[);d not answer
Totals

Number

Table 3.6 Sex
Male
Female
Did not answer
Totals

Number

1
16
13
32
6
4
72

6
19

13
3
4
2
2
15
8
72

Percentage

1.4%
222%
18.1%
44.4%
8.3%
5.6%
100.0%

Percentage

8.3%
26.4%
18.1%
4.2%
5.6%
2.8%
2.8%
20.8%
11.1%
100.0%

Percentage

61

84.7%

8
3
72

11.1%

4.2%
100.0%
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Commuting Characteristics
In tenns of thei" bicycle commute. 79% of respondents stated that they bicycle to a transit station 4 days or
more per week (Table 3.7). Together with the consistent bicycle counts, this data seems to suggest that there
is a core group of regular bicyclists using the system. 75% of the respondents commute 3 miles or less to the
stations they use with an average one-way commute time of 15-20 minutes. This data reinforces the idea that
by integrating bicycling. transit agencies can significanUy increase their service area.
Over half of the respondents prefer to park their bicycles at Metrorail stations, rather than take them aboard
(Table 3.8). Over 25%, however, do take their bicycles on the train 4 to 7 days a week. Only 6 of the 72
respondents did not know that bicycles were allowed on the trains. 75% of respondents have never used the
bike!Hln-bus program (Table 3.9). Although, 11% stated they use the program 7 days a week.
Table. 3.7 Days per Week

Number

Percentage

Combining 81cycling and Transit

1 or less
2
3
4
5

8

2
5

6

11
31
7

7
Totals

6
68

Table 3.8 Days per Week

Number

11.4%
2.9%
7.1%
15.7%
44.3%
10.0%
8.6%
100.0%

Percentage

Brcycle Taken Aboard Metroratl

Never
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
Did not know of service

Totals

Table 3.9 Days per Week usmg
Bikes-on-Bus Program

Never
1
2
3
4
5

37
7
2
0
4
4
2
10

6
72

Number

6

54
3
0
0
2
0
0

7
Did not know of service
Totals

6
3
72

51 .4%
9.7%
2.8%
0.0%
5.6%
5.6%
2.8%
13.9%
8.3%
100.0%

Percentage

75.0"A.
4.2%
0.0%
0.0%
2.6%
0.0"/o
0.0"/o
11.1 %
4.2%
100.0%
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When not using 111elr bicycles to get to transit stations. a wl<le variety of mOdes are used. Almost 30% walk,
22% are dropped off by friends or relatives, and almost 20% use 1l1e bus to get to the rail stations. Just under
10% reported 111at 111ey drive their car to 111e station and park it before taking the train (see Table 3.10).
The most popular reason for bic:,<:ling to transij stations is exercise followed closely by saving money and 1l1e
fact that they live close to a station (see Table 3.11). Almost half of respon<lents also stated that theyerther do
not have access to a car or do not have a drive(s license. Over 70% indicated that 111ey combine bicyding
and transit to get to work, and 30% for recreation or exercise (see Table 3.12).
Table 3.10 Mode When Not

Number

Percentage

B1cycling

Walk
Dropped off
Bus
Drive car and park at work
/Wiays Bicycle
Drive car and pari<. at station
Totals

Table 3.11 Reasons for B•cychng
and Parking at Stat•ons

22.2%
19.4%
16.7%
9.7%
2.8%
100.0%

Answered

Percentage

"YES"

40
38

Exercise
Save Monev
Live Close to Station
Helo E!Mronment
No Access to car

33
26
23
12
9

No onv~·s License

cannot Bring Bike Aboard

T able 3.12 Destination

292¥o

21
16
14
12
7
2
72

Answered

55.6%
52.8%
45.8%
36.1%
31 .9%
16.7%
12.5%

Percentage

"YES"

Work
Recreation
Shoo!Jina
School

51
21
8
7

70 .8V.
29.2%
11.1%
9.7%

In tenns of getting to the station, 35% of respondents continue to bicycle desp~e feeling unsafe during 1l1e
bicycling portion of their trip. The primary reasons for feeling unsafe are traffic conditions and feat of crime
(see Table 3.13). As Table 3.14 shows. bicyclists use a variety of me111ods to get to their destination. Most
use a combination of riding on the road and sidewalk, or, only use 1l1e road or sidewalk. When asked what
needs to be done to Improve 111e sruation and make a safer for bicyclists, 111eir responses included, more bike
lanes, wider sidewalks, improved lighting, increased pedestrian crossing time, and maintenance of bike lanes
(i.e. removal of gtass and debris). Bicyclists that use shared-use paths or separated bicycle paths stated 111at
more of those type of facilrties need to be buiH and connected to transrt stations.
3. 13 Reasons for Feeling
Unsafe Bicychng to Stahons

Traffic
Crime
Li~hting

Road Conditions
Path Condrtions

Answered

Percentage

'·YES"

49
23
14
11
10

68.1%
31.9'/o
19.4%
15.3%
13.9%
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3.14 Where bicycling

Road and Sidewalk
RoadoniV
Sidewalk onlv
Bike Path
Road, Bike Path and Sidewalk
Road and Bike Path
Bike Path and Sidewalk
Missinolnformation
Totals

Number

Percentage

16
15
14

9
8
5

3
2
70

22.2%
2.0.8%
19.4%
12.5%
11. 1%

6.9%
4.2%
2.8%
100.0%

Current Use of Bicycle Par1dng

Survey respondents came from 16 of !he 21 Metrorail stations, and there were no surveys returned from
Metrobus park and ride lots. Most of the surveys came from stations that also had the highest bicycle oounts
(see Table 3.15). Nearly 53% of the respondents typicany use bicycle racks to pari<. the~ bicycle, wh~e 25% of
respondents were currently renting a locker. Over 22% indicated that they use a fence, ra~ing, tree or
lamppost (see Table 3.16). Five or 6.9% of respondents indicated that they rented a locker in the past. bot no
longer do so (see Table 3.17). Bicycle !heft was the most frequent reason for discontinuing locker rental. In
fact, over 54% of respondents reported that they have had a bicycle stolen, vandalized or both. On the other
hand, the majority of current renters are "satisfied" with the lockers, but40% indicated they would pay mare for
more secure and higher quality bicycle lockers. It is important to note that over half of locker nenters also earn
$70,000 or more per year.

Table 3.16 Usual Parking Method
Bille Rack
Locker
Fence-Rai!iiiO
Lamnoost
Tree
Totals

Number

38
18
7
6
3
72

Percentage

52.8%
25.0%
9.7%
8.3%
4.2%
100.0%
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Table 3.17 Locker Rental
CurrenUv Rent
Rented in Past
Never Rented
Totals

Number
18
5

Table 3.18 StolcnNandahzed
Bicycles
No Problems
Stolen
Vandalized
Stolen and Vandalized
Totals

Number

49
72

33
20
12
7
72

Percentage
25.0 %
6.9%
68.1%
100.0%

Percentage

45.8%
27.8%
16.7%
9.7%
100.0%

Perceptions of Bicycle Part<ing
Over haW of respondents reported that !he bicycle par1<.ing was "easr' or "very easy" to use, while just fewe<
than 30% indicated that it was "difficuH" or "very difficulr (see Table 3.19). Just over 4 5% slated that the
bicycle parl<ing ava~able at Metrorail stations was not sewre and needed to be improved (see Table 3 .20).
One th~d of respondents reported that overall the bicycle par1<.ing avauable was •good" or "excellent", while just
under half indicated that the parking was "below average" or "poor" (see Table 3.2 1).

Table 3 21 Overall Rating of
Parkmg
Excellent

Good
Average
Below Averaqe
Poor
Totals

Number

15
9
16
15
17

72

Percentage

20.8%
12.5%
22.2%
20.8%
23.6%
100.0%
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Most important. over 75% reported that more and better bicycle parking is needed at Metrorall stations (see
Table 3.22). Tables 3.23 to 3.28 show what is important to the respondents about bi~e parking. When
looking at what they consider to be "important" or "very importanr' the ranking of the top three responses is as
follows:
t. Having parking visible by Staff/Security (76.4%)
2. Having covered parking (72.2%)
3. Having a combination of long and short-term parking (70.8%)
In response to the visual preference section of the survey, over one-third preferred having covered bicycle
racks, just under 30% preferred secure bicycle lockers, and 15% liked the idea of a Bikestation-type facility.
Table 3.22 Perception of

Number

Percentage

Parkmg Needs

More and Better Parkina Needed
More Paoona Needed
Better ParkinoNeeded
Parkina is Acceotabte
Totals

56
3

2
11

72

77.8%
4 .2%
3.4%
15.3%
100.0%
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Table 3.29 Vis•blc Preference

Swvey
Covered racks
LOCker

Bikestation
Uncovered racks
Bikelid
Totals

Number

23
20
10
9
6
66

Percentage

33.6%
29.4%
14.7%
13.2%
6.9%
100.0%

Interviews with Bicyclists
While most bicyclists surveyed at Metrorail stations were in a huny and often on their way to work, 15
individuals were willing to respond to the survey in a one-on-one Interview format. During the interviews,
bicyclists were asked all the questions on the survey, but were also asked to elaborate on their answetS.
From these interviews, some key issues were identified.
The Concept of a Rewarct. Almost ha~ of interviewees believed that they were entitled to better and
more secure bicycle parking because they were "doing the right thing" by bicycling and not driving their
cars. One interviewee stated that he deserved a more secure locker sinoe he was not •out there
contributing to oongestlon• and "air pollution". Another said that he believes that "bicyclists should be
rewarded for doing the right thing" and that they should be allowed to take their bicycles on Metrorail
anytime, and "should not have to fear for their bicycle Wthey leave ir at the station. Bicyclists freQuently
mentioned the value of their bicycle as another reason for need more secure bicycle parking. Many of
these bicycles also answered that traffiC congestion was a major reason why they chose to bicycle to the
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train station instead of driving to work. Others stated that rt was their only opportunity fO< exercise, while
another simply stated, "I am poor.• No matter their reason for bicycling, these patrons that integrate
bicycling and transit believe they are part of the solution rather than part of the pollution, and therefore

deserve a feward.
"You couldn't pay me to leave my bike in a locker": 10 of the 15 interviewees stated that they would
never leave their bicycles in a locker at a Metrorail stations. One respondent asked, "Have you seen
them?" when asked whether he would ever consider renting a locker. In general, the bicyclists stated that
they preferred to "take their chances with the rack" than rent a locker since the rack are for the most part
"closer to the entrances• and therefore the security guards. Five of the interviewees reported seeing
homeless individuals "living out of the lockers" and almost all commented on seeing lockers that had
"holes kicked in", roofs that were caving in, and locks that have been "jimmied". However, 8 of the 15
interviewees said they would consider renting a locker if new and better ones were installed and they were
"monitored more regularly."
"Do you know how long that bike has been there?": Interviewees made a point of reporting bicycles
that have been left to rust and take up space at various stations. They felt there was either no response
or a "very slow" response when they alerted the security guards of the abandoned bicycle. Many offered
a simi ar suggestion in that security guards should place a warning note on bicycles left on racks, and after
an appointed period of time, abandoned bicycles should be cut free and taken away. Bicycles that are
taken away can be donated to charity O<ganizations that repair bicycles and give them a home. Security
guards should be responsible for monitoring bic~le racks and responding to bicycle patrons that report
abandoned bicycles.
"II would be nice if they were covered": As indicated in the survey responses, Interviewees also. placed
a high importance on having covered bicycle parking. The majority of interviewees reported having
cracked seats due to sun and heat exposure. or rusted chains after days of rain. One Interviewee stated
that he lives "closer to South Miami Station but parks his bicycle at Dadeland North because the bicycle
"rack is undercover and close to the entrance".
Poor nelghborlloods get the sholt end of the slick: Two of the interviewees used stations that were
selfof'ei)OI1ed as being in "poor neighborhoods". One stated that the lack of any type of bic~le rack at
Brownsville Station was direcUy related to the area's "reputation as a poor and high crime neighborhood."
An interviewee at EMington Heights stated that the bicycle rack (shown on page 29) at that station "was a
damn shame" and would "never happened at Brickell Station". However, he still uses it, because he is
used to "getting the short end of the stick."

Marketing and Promotional Value of Data
The quantitative and qualitative data collected from the surveys and interviews not only provide a strong base
for project recommendations but also are valuable for the marketing and promotion of bicycle programs. The
demographic data clearly identifies market segments that are more likely to integrate bicycling and trans~ as
well as the motivational factors that guide their decision-making process. For example, 10\Y~nCO!Tle Hispanic
populations are more likely to respond to mar1<eting campaigns focused on saving money, while higherincome populations of all ethnicities will more likely react to marketing messages centered on healthy-lifestyles
and traffic congestion.
The data also provides a set of points from which Miami-Dade Transit can react to tha needs and wants of the
patrons that combine bicycling and transit. Any programs developed or improvements made based on this
quantitative and qualitative research can be marketed as programs and improvements mandated by the users
of the system. Miami-Dade Trans~ could clea~y say that they have listened and responded.
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Chapter

4

Plan and Management Review

MDT Plan Review
All Metrorail stations built in the future should have a combination of both long and short-term bicycle parking.
It is reoommended that Miami-Dade Transit adopt a policy that sets minimum bicycle parl<ing standards for
Metrorail stations. For example, minimum bicycle parl<ing standards could be 20 short-term parking spaces
(which would translate into 10 inverted U racks) and long-term parking for ten bicycles.
Due to the suocess of the Miami-Dade Transit's Bike and Ride (bikes-on-bus) program, it is also impor1ant to
provide short-term bicycle parl<ing at Metrobus park-n-ride lots and bus stops. Some patrons are unable to
take advantage of the bike racks placed on the front of Metrobus vehicles because the racks are futl when the
bus arrives at their stop. By ptOViding short-term bicycle parking at Metrobus stops, patrons with bicycles have
a choice of either waiting for the next bus in hopes that the vehicle's rack is not full or locking their bicycle to a
rack at the bus stop and boarding the bus. The addition of a single inverted U rack would provide parking for
two bicycles.
While funding shortages may limit the ability to place an inverted U rack at all Metrobus stops. it is possible to
track the use of the bikes on bus program to Identify routes and stops most frequenUy used by bicycling
patrons. From this data, a list of priontized stops can be developed. Stops along the South Miami-Dade
Busway, and all future Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) lines, should be given special consideration In the prioritization
process and be outfitted with bicycle parking facilities. Other factors that should be considered in a
prioritization methodOlogy are a bus line's connectivity to park and recreation facil~ies, major commercial
shopping areas, and shared-use and/or bicycle paths.
Furthermore, it is recommended that Miami-Dade Transit alter its bus stop designs, perhaps limited to bus
stops on concrete foundations with shelters, to include short-term bicycle parking so that future bus stops do
not have to be retrofitted.
The Urban Tra ns~ Village Park and Ride Facility has the potential to incorporate the Bikestation® concept.
There is already a bicycle rest area containing bicycle racks and locker and a compressed air pump in the
facility plans. It is recommended that planners contact the Bikestation Coal~ion or examine the possibility of a
jo;nt development venture with a bicycle shop to develop and maintain a bikestalion-type facility. K a
bikestation-type facility is deemed not feasible, all racks and lockers should be placed within view of security,
well I~. and with appropriate signage directing bicyclists to facilities.
Due to the prevalence o1 bicycling in Miami Beach, its lntermodal Facility is another possible location for a
bikestation-type facility. Since this second s~e is only in the Feasibility stage, it is possible to include bicycle
parking facilities Into the design so that they are located in a secure, possibly restricted area. There are
several bicycle shops that may be of interest in partnering with Miami-Dade Trans~ to operate a Bikestationtype facility.

The possibility of developing valet bicycle parl<ing should also be considered in the planning phase of a
project. It is possible to develop partnerships with ooo-pr~ organization or private companies to implement
and maintain bicycle parl<ing facilities. For example, at the Harris Field Metrobus pari< and ride area, there is a
YMCA complex. It may be worth investigating whether or not a bicycle valet parl<ing project may be of interest
to the YMCA. Other potential collaborators may be bicycle repair shops that can be built into future transit
stations and operate a valet parl<ing fac~ity.
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Locker

Process

Overall, the locker management process in place is adequate, although somewhat labor-intensive. There is
significant potential for improvement through technology and Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS)
applications.
The best ways to improve bicycle locker management are by investing in a more durable and secure bicycle
locker and placing them within view of lrans~ security pe<SOnnel posts. The current bicycle locker has proven
to be vulnerable to damage from the elements and insecure. It is also recommended that supeNision and
surveillance of bicycle parking facilities, both racks and lockers, should be an explicit part of the responsibiities
of security personnel. Another way of improving bike locker security is to place lockers within the station when
space allows, so that access to the lockers is limited to transit patrons.
When ha~ of lockers are damaged. it is very diffiCUlt to maintain current renters and attract new ones. In fact,
all five respondents WhO had previously rented a locker stopped renling after their bicycle was stolen or
vandalized. The present cost of locker rental is $25 for three months. $45 for 6 months and $70 for one year.
However, 40% of survey respondents whO curren~ rent a locker stated they would pay more for better and
more secure bicycle lockers (over half of current locker renters responding to the survey eam more than
$70,000 per year). There are also intelligent key-dispensing kioskS and locker-use tracking devices available
on the market that could streamline locker management and provide a new source of funding through
Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) programs3
For example, the Digilock system developed by Security People, Inc. (SPI) can be used to streamline locker
management and provide an additional layer of secur~. The Digilock system can be set up to accommodate
pay for parl<ing on a per use or time-used basis, using currency, credit cards. PINs or iButton keys (unique
keys for each user). desired, it can be set up so that after a designated time period a master key must be
used to open the lock so that abandonment and long-term storage are deterred. If a locker is set as an "ondemand" locker and left empty in an attempt to "reserve ir, once the master key is used to open rt, the user's
PIN or key will be unable to open any locker.

n

Also, American Bicycle Security Company's Card Swipe System offers a weatherproof system that operates
on low voltage and the battery back-up allows user access even with power interruptions. A manual key
override system is also standard. The standard Card Swipe Locking System is "stand alone• and includes all
hardware and software to manage up to twenty (20) doors at one srte. The system can be set with various
parameters for access control and record use. Administrators can plug in a laptop loaded with the application
software (included) and the Card Swipe System gives you the ability to reassign lockers or down load locker
use information to print an activity report. The Card Swipe System can also be integrated into your existing
transit card system using your cards and card readers. An integrated system offers savingS over a stand-alone
system as the control box and software is not required. Furthermore, d power is not avai able American Bic~e
Security Company makes a locker frtted with solar panels that has reserve power storage and will allow the
card system to operate over a week without sun exposure.
There are also key dispensing kiosks available in conjunction with bic~e lockers and can eliminate much of
the manual labor associated with the current bicycle locker management process. Key dispensing kiosks can
also provide important data that can be used to determine use and identify needs. Intelligent locker systems
do require a power source which d not readily available at the stations would add to the cost of Implementation
and maintenance.

'http11www.its.dolgovnea21/tea2t.htm
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Pn:>ject Recommendations (See Summaty Chart on page 6 for details)

Bicycle PaJtdng Recommendations
The reoommelldations focus on a signifiCant increase in and improvement of quality of shortterm bicycle parl<ing (racks) and a reducllon in the number of, but improvement in the quality of
long-term bicycle parl<ing facilities (lockers). Specifically, the recommendations are to:
•:. Remove all current lockers, expect at Dadeland North, and replace
lockers:

•:.

w~h

new

o

Invest in high quality lockers that allow sectJrity personnel to view the
contents of the locker but do not complise the security of the bicyclist's
property, such as perforated metal sheeting on locker c1oor or walls, or
viewing skylights.

o

Consider investing in intelligent key, scan card 0< PIN technology to
streamline locker management and provide a secolldary layer of
security.

o

When feasible locate lockers within view of transit security personnel
posts and under cover.

o

When space anows place lockers within the rail station so that access is
limited to patrons.

o

Recommended locker storage capacity is 190 bicycles. Since most
lockers are designed with 2 separate bicycle compartments, this means
951ockers are needed fO< the 21 existing Metrorail stations.

o

Placing lockers at Metrobus hubs is optional, since there does not seem
to be any significant demand. However, the addition of high-quality and
secure lockers could potentially generate demand. Some of the hubs
included in the research are simply allocated parking spaces at strip malltype commercial centers. The Metrobus hubs most conducive to having
bicycle lockers are Harris Field, Miami-Dade Community College South
Campus, alld Metrolbus Downtown.

Remove all wheel bender racks, and replace w~ new inverted U racks.
o

The inverted U racks at Brickell, Coconut Grove. Dadeland NO<th,
Dadeland South, Douglas Road, and South Miami can stay. The two
rolling racks at Tri-Rail can stay.
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o

When feasible locate all racks within view of transit security personnel
posts and under cover. When racks cannot be located under existing
roof struc1ures, covered shelters can be built to protect bicycles from the
weather.

o

When spaoe allows place racks within the rail station so that access is
lim"ed to patrons.

o

At transit hubs and park and ride lots, convert a car parking spaoe near
the transrt shelters to bicycle parl<ing area.

In general:
o

Minor station modifications should be considered to improve visib~ity by
security personnel and patrons. For example, the wall and berm
structure around the lockers at the Coconut Grove station should be
demolished to create an open plaza and improve visibility of facilities.

o

Eliminate the Bike and Ride permitting process in order to eliminate the
public's access to transit

o

Investigate the liberalization of Metrorail Bike and Ride hours to aQow
bicyclists to take the~ bicycles aboard even during peak commute hours.
In addrtion, it is recommended that patrons bringing bicycles aboard have
access to all train cars (not only the last car) to mrtigate the impact of
liberal~ng the peak hour commute restrictions.

o

In orcler to measure and evaluate the impact of policy changes and
bicycle parl<ing plan implementations, Miami-Dade Transit should regular
track bicycle usage on Metrora~ and Metrobus. Statistics found in this
report could serve as benchmarl<s for future evaluations. This data
should be reported in the Transrt Development Plan (TOP) and monthly
transrt statistics reports.

o

A protocol needs to be developed to remove any bicycles abandoned at
rail stations and left to rust on the bicycle racks. Warning notes can be
attached to bicycles stating they will be impounded after a determined
amount of days. Such bicycles can be donated to charity organizations.
Security personnel should be responsible for monitoring bicycle racks
and responding to the requests of bicycle patrons that report abandoned
bicycles.

Estimated Cost and Funding Sources
The estimated cost of the bicycle parl<ing improvements ouHined above and shown in the chart
on page 5, ranges significanHy based on the particular bicycle rack and locker product used.
The cost of a high quality, secure locker ranges from approximately $1000 to $2000 dollars.
Since most lockers have two separate compartments. and therefore store two bicycles, the
cost per bicycle ranges from $500 to $1000. As a result. the cost to meet the recommended
locker capacity, including 10% for shipping, ranges from approximately $1 15,500 to $210.000.
The recommended inverted U locks can range from $40 to $100. Cost also changes based
on whether or not the racks are bolt into a concrete pad or imbedded into the pad. The cost to
meet the recommended rack capacity. including 10% for shipping, ranges from approximately
$6,500 to $15,000.
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As a resuH, combination of both short term parl<ing (bicy<:~e racks) and long term parking
(bicycle lockers) ranges from $122,000 to $225,000. This cost does not include installation or
removal of old racks and lockers nor does rt include the cost of minor slation modifiCations or
the construction of shelters to create covered bicycle parKing. In terms of installation, most
rack can be inslalled by bolting them onlo a concrete pad, or by anchoring them \\Mhin the
concrete. The racks that are bolted in are generally more expensive, but have lower
installation costs In terms of labor. Racks that are anchored within the concrete are considered
more secure.
The primary funding sources include FHWA Enhancement Funds, Congestion and Air Quality
(CMAQ) funds, and FTA Transrt Enhancement Funds. All three of these major funding
sources specifically reference bicycle parking improvements as aoceptable projects.
The Transportation EQuity Ac~ or TEA-21, is the national transportation program that provides
federal money for planning, design, construction of the country's transportation mfrastructure.•
TEA-21 is the descendent of the lntenmodal Surface Transportation Equrty Act or ISTEA,
which was a revolutionary biM that changed how and which transportation facilities were
funded. ISTEA dramatically increased the amount of funding available for bicy::le and
pedestrian projects and most importantly:
•
•
•

ReQuired every state DOT to have a bicycle/pedestrian coordinator:
ReQuired bicyde$ and pedestrians to be considered in statewide and MPO or
regional long range transportation plans: and
Permitted states to use federal transportation dollars for bicycle and pedesbians

TEA-21 preserves and expands the advances made for bicycling and walking under ISTEA.
TEA-21 specifocally mandates the consideration of bic~le facilities in state and regional long
range transportation plans. H also reQUires public participation in the decision-making process.
With its emphasis on muHi-modaJ planning and development, bicyde infrastructure and
facilrties have become a major part of federal funding.
Section 1202 of TEA-21 states that bicycle and pedestrian facilities •shall be considered,
where appropriate, in conjunction \IMh all new construction and reconstruction of transportation
faciities. except where bic~le and pedestrian use is not permitted." Bicycle and Pedestrian
planners should arm themselves \IMh this statement and use it whenever possible to insure
that bicycle and pedestrian amenrties are included. For if Miami-Dade transrt wants to
increase the integration of bicycling and transit, bicyclists must have safe roads and bike paths
to use.
In terms of funding, TEA-21 preserves the two of the most popular sources, Transportation
Enhancement Activrties and the Congestion Mitigation and Air Oualrty (CMAQ) programs.
Also, new funding programs focused on safety and educational activities for pedestrians and
bicyclists. TEA-21 expanded the Hazard Elimination Program to protect the safety of bicyclists
and pedestrians by making improvements to publicly owned bicycle and pedestrian pathway
and tra~s eligible for safety funding.
For bic}Qing, the primary TEA-21 funding sources are: Transportation Enhancements through
the FHWA, CMAQ, Hazard Elimination and Other Surface Transportation Program (STP)
funds. The Transportation Enhancement program specifically names bicycle parking facilities
as a "typical" improvement funded through the program. Bicycle parking facilrties are also
specifically mentioned under the types of improvements funded through the CMAQ program.
• htto:/IWMv.fhwa.dotgoyltea21l
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The addition of bike lanes through resurfacing and restriping project is also covered under
CMAQ grants. Hazard Elimination funds shOuld be sought to improve and maintain preexisting bicycle trais and paths, and to develop traffic calming measures to make it safe for
bicyclists and pedestrians during the trips to and from Metrorail and Metrobus stations. STP
funds are typically used to fund the construction of bicycle faciities in conjunction with an
ongoing highway improvement project or non-construction projects such as maps and
brochures.
Another funding source for the improvement of bicycle faalilies is the National Scenic Byways
Program depending on the presence of scenic byways in the region. Since many of the
bicyclists that integrate transit into their commute are low-income. Job Access and Reverse
Commute Grants may be another source funding for bicycle facility projects.
Since the bicycle faciltties needed are used in conjunction with transit. Miami-Dade Transit can
also apply for federal Transit Enhancement Funds. EJigible enhancement projects indude
bicycle access projects such as bicycle storage facilities and the installation of equipment for
transporting bicycles on mass transit vehicles. Specifically, TEA-21 provides that projects
providing bicycle aooess to transit assisted with FTA enhancement apportionment shall be
eligible for a 95% Federal share. This means that just 5% of the money would have to be
local. raised through Capital Improvements Local Option Gas Tax funds for example.
H Miam;.Qade Transit were to select the use of intelligent bicycle locker management systems
such as scan cards or PIN technology, the bicycle parking improvements could also be eligible
under the Intelligent Transportation Systems program of TEA-21 . The Florida Department of
Transportation has recenUy opened an Intelligent Transportation Systems OffiCe to aid MPOs
in the development of ITS projects.'
It is important to note that an investment in bicycle parking is WOI1hwhlle and demonstrates that
Miami-Dade Transtt appreciates the patronage of bicyclists. Also, bicyclists contribute a
significant amount to fare box revenue and also pay for locker rental. For example, tt can be
argued that there are approximately 15().170 individuals that regularly combine bicycling and
transit with many of them doing so 4 or more days per week. H they spend $2.00 per day on
average on their transit commute ($1.00 for each way) and a 24~ay work year is assumed
that is approximately $72,000 to $81,600 added to the fare box each year by bicyclists.
Furthermore, 50 locker renters can contribute another $3,500 per year.
Advertising on or corporate sponsorship of bicycle lockers can also add to recouping the cost
of investing in secure bicycle parking. Advertising panels can be easay added to most lockers
which can be sold to help pay for the lockers and most locker manufacturers can emboss the
sides of lockers with oofl)O<ate logos that can be used to offset the high cost of secure lockers.

Bic:yc:le P--.g Policy, Administrative and Pnlmotlonal Recommendations
Wtthin the appropriate documents, such as the County's Comprehensive Plan and MPO's
Long Range Transportation Plans, specifiC language regarding bicycle parking at Metrorail and
Metrobus staUons should be Included. Such language shOuld indude the incorporation of both
short and long term bicycle parking at all current and future Metrorail stations and major
Metrobus trans~ stations. A standard amount of short and tong-term bicycle parking capacity
should be established so that their inclusion in station design is standardized. When feasible,
bicycle parking should be placed under cover and within sight of transit security personnel

posts.
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The administration of the bicycle parking facilities may remain on the control of the MPO

Bic:Pe and Pedestrian Coordinator or moved to the transit agency in order to centralize all
operations. Maintenance of the bicycle parking facaities should remain the responsibility of the
transit agency, and transit security personnel Should be responsible for the surveillance of
racks and lockers. Appropriate signage will sante to promote the integration of bicycling and
transrt. Signage at Metrorail stations is needed to guide bicycle-commuting palron to parl<ing
and instructions on the process to rent a locker. Metrorail cars should have signage that
instructs patrons bringing their bicycles on board where to store the bicycle while on the train.
Fur1hermore, the policy of restricting access to bicycles on Metrorail during peak commuting
hours should be re-evaluated in order to determine whether or not the hours of restriction could
be decreased or eliminated through modifiCations to train-car seating design to provide more
efficient use of space for bic:Pes. II is also recommended that folding bicycles be allowed on
the Metrorail at all times and bicycles should not be restricted to only the last car. Restricting
bicycling palrons to the back of the train sends a negative message of their value to the
agency. Also by spreading bic:Pists out among all train-cars, their presence will be less of a
problem during peak oornmute hours if restrictions are liberalized or eliminated.
It is also recommended that Miami-Dade Transit should eliminate the permrt requirements for

the Bike and Ride program as it restricts the public's access to transrt. Information on the Bike
and Ride Program rules and restrictions Should be inoorporated into the signage and markings
at each station in addition to its current presence on the agency's website.
Further promotion of integrating bic:Ping and transrt can be accomplished through coordinated
efforts with South Florida Commuter Services, the regional Commuter Assistance Program for
the Miami-Dade area. South Florida Commuter Services provide assistance to commuters
who are seeking an alternative to driving alone and work with emplo)'e!S to develop alternative
commute programs and encourage the use of Commuter Choice tax benefits under IRS
Section 132(1). South FlOrida Commuter Services already has a database of commuters who
have sought information on alternative modes and work with a network of businesses that are
interested in providing oornmute benefits to their employees.
Lastly, in order to measure and evaluate the impact of policy changes and bic:Pe parking plan
implementations, Miami-Dade Transit should regular track bic:ide usage on Metroraij and
Metrobus. Statistics found in this report could serve as benchmarks for future evaluations.
This data should be reported in the Transit Development Plan (TOP) and monthly transit
statistics reports. Other counties In Florida. such as Hillsborough and Broward, a~eady collect
data on bike~bus usage. Such information would also be a valuable addition to the
National Transrt Database.
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